
Let‘s save water &
energy together!

Get on board with
your team members!

Rising prices for electricity and gas pose great challenges for many associations and their members. 
Saving energy and water is therefore the order of the day. Reducing hot water consumption in the 
association‘s properties plays an essential role in this. 

That is why we want to draw attention to this issue with the ENERGIE & WASSER SPAREN.jetzt! water-
saving initiative and make the population aware of how much savings potential there is in this area. The 
initiative is based on 3 pillars: INFORM, MEASURE, SAVE  
 
Because: Saving hot water means an enormous reduction in water and energy consumption as well as 
a reduction in operating and household costs. If, for example, the water flow in the shower is reduced 
from an average consumption of 12 l/min. to 7 l/min. this results in a saving of about € 300,- per year 
for a family of 3! 

With our ENERGIE & WASSER SPAREN.jetzt! watersaving initiative we would like to inform the popula-
tion together with you about the enormous importance of the energy saving potential of hot water. For this 
purpose, we provide free information texts, picture material and much more. In addition, we offer participa-
ting clubs and their members a special price on our water and energy saving products. Of course, the clubs 
itself can also grant an additional subsidy.

First measure, then save: The consumption per minute in the shower or washbasin can be easily measu-
red using a measuring bag or bucket. Based on the measurement results, the individual savings potential 
can be calculated with the specially programmed savings calculator on www.energie-wasser-sparen.jetzt. 
The next step is to start saving. With the patented water-saving turbine, which is easy to install on any 
shower fitting, you can save up to 50% water, energy and thus also costs without having to change your 
showering habits or replace the shower head. At the same time, you can also save a lot of money on wash-
basin taps: With innovative flow limiters, you can reduce water consumption to just 5 litres per minute.

Let‘s start this initiative together and reduce water and energy consumption in your community and 
throughout Austria in the long term! 

Contact us at 07230/7213-741 or by sending a message to greentech@rabmer.at. 
We look forward to hearing from you!
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ENERGIE & WASSER 
SPAREN. jetzt!

All about the initiative at:
www.watersaving.info


